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{ 'j NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
g WALHINGTON, D.C. 20555-0001
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W 'S
Energy Research, Inc.
ATTN: Mohsen Khatib-Rahbar
P.O. Box 2034 |Rockville, MD 20847

Dear Mr. Khatib Rahbar:

SUBJECT: TASK ORDER NO. 2, ENTITLED " INDIVIDUAL PLANT EXAMINATION OF EXTERNAL
EVENTS (IPEEE) SEISMIC SCOPE REVISIT" UNDER CONTRACT NO. ;

NRC-04-94-050

l

In accordance with Section G.4(c) of the subject contract, entitled " Task |
Order Procedures," this letter definitizes the subject task order. This i

effort shall be performed in accordance with the enclosed Statement of Work |
and the Contractor's proposal dated April 22, 1994. A verbal was given, by i

Jeanne Cucura of my staff, to commence work on May 2,1994.

Task Order No. 2 shall be in effect from May 2,1994 through November 2,1994,
with a cost ceiling of $78,083.54. The amount of $75,080.33 represents the
total estimated reimbursable costs, the amount of $3,003.21 represents the
fixed fee.

The accounting data for the subject task order is as follows:

B&R No.: 460-19-20-23-00
Job Code No.: L-2194
Appropriation No.: 31X0200.460
B0C No.: 252A
Obligated Amount: $78,083.54
RES Unique Identifier: RES-C94-123

The following individual is considered to be essential to the successful
performance of the work hereunder: Dr. R. Sewell, Dr. R. Budnitz, Dr. M.
Khatib-Rahbar and Mr. A. Kuritzky.

The Contractor agrees that such personnel shall not be removed from the effort
under the task order without compliance with Contract Clause H.1, Key '

Personnel.

Your contacts during the course of this task order are:

Technical Matters: John T. Chen
Project Officer

(301) 492-3919
1
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-2- Contract No. NRC-04-94-050
Task Order No. 2

Contractual Matters: Jeanne Cucura
Contract Administrator
(301) 492-8296

The issuance of this task order does not amend any terms or conditions of the
subject contract.

Please indicate your acceptance of this task order by having an official,
authorized to bind your organization, execute three (3) copies of this
document in the space provided and return two (2) copies to the U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, ATTN: Jeanne Cucura, Division of Contracts and
Property Management, P-902, ADM/DCPM/ CAB 3, Washington, D.C. 20555. You
should retain the third copy for your records.

Sincerely,

.

yc A. Fields, Contracting Officer
Contract Administration Branch No. 3
Division of Contracts and

Property Management
Office of Administration L

Enclosure:
As stated

ACCEPTED:

cb Lo((-I
Name M,dhsen Khatib-Rahbar

Nresident
Title

May 16, 1994
Date
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STA~EMENT OF WCRK
TASK ORDER - ERI 2

CFFICE OF NUCLEAR RE1 LATCRv RESE @
DD/ISICV 0F SM ETY JSSUE PESCLUTION

TITLE: INDIVICUAL PLANT EXAMINATION OF
EXTERNAL EVENT 5 (!PEEE) SEISMIC SCOPE REVISIT

rIN NO: NRC-04-94-050

A. Backcround

Because of the 'arge innerent uncertainties ir. the pr:tacilistic estwation of
seismic haaro, the sta'f has consistent y used relative hazarc as a means of
making decisions for nuclear power plants. In keepir.g with this principle
the staff developea a relative grouping approach to cefine the scope (i.e. ,
full. focused or reduced) and level (1.e. , seismic PPA. 0.5g or 0.39) cf
seismic examination for the seismic IPEEE. Acceroing tc the relative )

,

grouping. plants which consistently ' ell into the top high hazard group using idifferent lazard est1 nates (LLNL 5. LLNL 4. and EPRI) ard different I
statistical measures (nean median. and 85%) were placed into the full-scope '

category. Similarly, plants which consistently fell irto tre low hazard group
(using the same statistical measures) were placed into the reduced-scope

The rema'ning plants were assigneo to the focused-scope category.procram.
-

rinally, a seismological review was made to assure that grouping was
consistent with our tectonic knowledge.

The new 1993 LLNL hazard results are ccnsioeraDly lover than the '89 results
and the mean results are within a factor of 2 to 3 of the EPRI mean results.
hever. LLNL and EPRI results indicate differer.t hazard curve slope
characteristics at higher levels for some sites. As a result, the Nuclear
Energy Institute (NEI) has developed an inoustry " white paper" As we
understand, this paper is to provide ar acceptable seism,c hazard level
definition in an " absolute" or " threshold" sense to support licensees in any
requests for changing their IPEEE seismic program.

!
|

The staff has initiated studies of rebinning the plant Lsing 1993 LLNL hazard !results. The prelfminary results indicates that "rebirnirg" %e plants in a
relative sense (using the original method). Includ!ng the use of the 1993 LLNL '

hazard estimates, may not change the r!ginal binn1rg results. !.n alternate
scheme, ccnsice 'ng varicLs absolute critericn.15 a,so being pursued for
plant rebinning The alternate scheme will reeo to eccount fcr ne inherent
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. uncertainties in the seismic ha7 arc and tne differe-:Es M "Ow the dif'erent
initiators are cuantified. The staff hi' Ga!Uate tre alternate binning
criteria to determine if restructu-icg of the IFEEE sels-rc scope in varioss
categories to meet the IPEEE objectives s v.ar anted 7be contracter
assistance will DE Usec to rev!ew past and recent PRAs :: examne the
sensitivity of the prcDebility of core darca:e given a level of selsmic nazarc
probability. to develco tne bas s *" the al; ternate cr'teria ano also to
provide a peer review A draft pcsition with tne techrncel casis ano
discussion on bcw the revised crogram stili fulf!lis the original objectives
will be prepared anc issued for public comment. As part of the public comment
process a worksnco will be organizea to discuss tne prcposed approach. The
final position w111 be developed after the pubil: comments are received and
resolved.

S. OBJECTIVE

The objective of this task 1s to obtain technical support: (1) to determfr,e
tne impact of the nex LLNL selsnic nazard curves on the sccpe of the seismic
IPEEE program. (2) if ,t is feasible to develcp an alternate set of criteria
for regrouping plants into various categcries, and (3) to develop and exercise
the regrouping criteria. The objectives of tne IPEEE. as statec in the
Generic Letter 88-20. Supplement 4. retain tre sate anc shculd not be alterea.
These objectives are fcr each licensee tc ceveico an appreciation of severe
accident behavior to understanc the most likely severe acticent secuences. to
ioentify plant-specific vulnerabilities. ard if necessary. to redxe the
overall likelihooc of ccre camage with ccst-effective improvements.

C. WORK REQUIREMENTS AND SCH O UiF

Under this task contract. tne contractor shall perform tne following:

Subtask 1 Review Relevant Seismic IPEEE Information (Revisit Seismic IPEEE
Binning) and NUREG-1468 (May 16. 1994)

The contracter shall review the new LLNL seismic hazard curves (NUREG/CR-
1488), available seismic PRAs. and the NEI developed " white paper" to exanine
the sensitivity of the probability of ccre damage given a level of seismic
hazard probability. to develop the basis for the alternate binning criteria.

Subtask 2 NRC Meeting (May 17. 1994)

The contractor shall attend a meeting to be held in May 1994 at the NRC's
Rockville office to discuss the NEI's " white paper" ana :ne alternate binning ,

criteria to ce evaluated for this project.

Subtask 3 Reporting Criterion Development (June 14. 1994) :

The contractor sha" (1) evaluate the feasibility of alternate schemes
(considering varicus cotions) for plant binning for the seismic margins
approach. and (2; cevelop the criter:a for the reco=erced scneme (per NRC
staff approval). re feasibility snculc deterrine t' an option of using :nl'.7

a single set of seismic hazarc curves for seisaic PRA is suffic er.t. In

4
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IaCd1ticn. the feasib'lity srCd'd conslW an Cpt'cn of ds'ng ar IaDSO Ute"
hazard criterion tabng into acccant i#e ent LnceruirtMs ~ tre seismic
hazard and tne cif ferences in now Ine different 'nitiatcrs are :;uant'fleo
The staff will evaluate these alternate cateria to cate mine if restructur,r.c
of the IPEEE seismic sccpe ir var ous catege les is warranted. ' e.. the IPEE!i

objectives will be Tet with new cr'terior

Subtask 4 Ini:dal Draft Pesitior (Jure 2B 1994?

The cor. tractor shall pretare a technical casis paper and discussion on hcw tne
revised progren will fJifill the IPEEE cojectives. 9c s:aff wil! issue tre
revised positico for public coment

Subtask 5 Workshcc (TED)

As part of the public comment process, a puolic worksacp will te organized tc
discuss the proposed approacn. The contractor snal' attend the workshop to
assist the NRC in addressing the puolic coments. The contractor shall also
review the esciuticrs te pub'ic comerts .'00th wr ten respcrses receiveo arc.

comments obta1 rec at the workshcc). as apr npriate after tre workshcp. for tne
staff use in ceveloping the final cosition an seist'c IPEEE.

D. REDOPT RECUIREMENT5

Technical Reoorts

The contractor wil' sucT1t to the NRC technical Tomtcr two co?1es cf the
Draft Technical Report s1x wee <s after the initiation of this contract.
Copies will include one hard copy and one 3.5" corputer diskette version using
Worcoerfect 5.1. The draft report shall summarize al' findings. results, and
conclusions in the areas examired.

Two weeks after ne putlic worksncp. the ccr, tractor will submt to the IGC
technical mon 1ter two ccoies of tne eview of the coment-resolution reports.
Copies will include ene hard copy and one computer diskette version
(Wordperfect 5.1) to be given to the NRC technical monitor.

Business letter Report

The contracter shall provide montnly progress reports in accorcance with the
requirements of the basic contract.

E. Meetines and Travel

Two trips are recuired and autbo-ized for eacn member of the evaluaticn team
Cup to four members). One is to NRC Heacquarters to present ano discuss the
review findings, and the other is to attend the public workshop to assist NRC
addressing tne pubi1c comments.

F. EST] MATED live! CF EFFORT

For this task. the estimated 'evel o' effort is listed below:
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Subtask 1 - 140 centracto- hcers
Subtask 2 - 8C contractor nou s-
Subtask 3 - 80 ccntractor nours
Subtask 4 - 80 centractor hours
Subtask 5 - 80 contractor hours

it shall be the respcnsibility of the ccatracter to assi;n technical staff
employees, and subcontractors who have the requ; rec educational background,
experience. or combination thereof to T.ect bcth the tecr.nical and regulater;
objectives of the work speciffeo in this 50W. The NRC will rely on
representaticn cade by t1e contractor concerning the cual*fications of the
personnel pro 00 sed for assignmsnt to this task order including assurance that
all information contained in the technica: and ccst prcposais. including
resures and conflict qualificattons of the personnel prcposec for assignnent
to this task order including assurance that all inferration contained in the
technical and cost proposals. including resumes and conflict of interest
disclosures. is accurate and truthful.

G. fnC FURNISHFD MATERIAL

1. NUREG-1488
2. NEl " White Paper"

.

H. Technical Direct en-

The NRC Project Manacer is:

John T. Chen
Severe Accident Issues Branch
Division of Safety Issue Resciution
USNRC. Mail Step NLS 324
Washington. 0 C. 20555.

H. Period of Performance

The period of performance shall be in effect from May 2, 1994 through
~

November 2, 1994,
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